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NEW ASSISTANT CHANCELLOR TO HANDLE URBAN AFFAIRS

The last of a series of top-level shifts in administration went into effect today (Monday) with
the introduction to campus of a new assistant chancellor and the announcement of several change~~
in t~e makeup of the provost's office.

Karl D. Gregory takes on the newly established post of assistant to the chancellor for urban
affairs. He will be responsible for identifying and marshaling resources in the entire University
community to be directed toward the whole area of race relations and urban problems. Chancellor
Varner made this comment on the appointment: "While thge specifics of the assignment must of
necessity be worked out in light of experience, it is my hope that Gregory can serve as a focal
point in the University community for student and faculty interests and involvement in this
problem in terms of both community action and research. Because of our geographic location, his
concern will be aimed specifically--although not exclusively--to relating the University and its
resources to the problem of the disadvantaged in Pontiac. A successful program will necessitate
a close and continuous working relationship with the many segments of the Pontiac community,
both black and white."

Assistant professor of economics at Wayne State University since 1964, Gregory has also served as a
consultant to Detroit's Inner City Business Improvement Forum, the Federal Bureau of the Budget
and Federal Reserve Bank. He holds bachelor's and master's degrees from Wayne and a doctorate
from the University of Michigan.

Administrative changes announced by Provost Donald D. O'Dowd include: Frederick W. Obear,
vice provost (from assistant provost); Lewis N. Pin0, dean of the Summer School and director of
research services; Wilbur W. Kent, Jr., director of the S'Ieadow Brook Summer School of Music
(in addition to being associate dean of the School of Performing Arts); William Jones, assistant
dean of graduate study (formerly associate director of admissions and scholarships), and Norton
Seeber, assistant to the provost for the School of Business Administration. O'Dowd also noted
that he will assume the additional responsibility of dean of graduate study.

The provost spelled out the responsibilities of the new positions in a three-page memorandum to
faculty and staff. Of particular note was his comment that Pino "is taking full responsibility for
the planning and operation of an undergraduate summer school program primarily designed for
non-Oakland students that will begin during the second half of the old spring semester in 1969.
This will require close coordination with the Meadow Brook Summer School of Music and the
graduate courses currently being offered."



GRANTS TO OU TOTAL $127,822

Major gifts and grants totaling $127,822 accepted last week by the MSU Board of 'frustees in
the name of Oakland University included the following: $40,000 from the National Foundation
for Eye Research of Cleveland and $3,000 from Research to Prevent Blindness, Inc., of New York
City, both to support eye research under the direction of V. Everett Kinsey of the Institute of
Biological Sciences; $29,250 from Health, Education and Welfare to support the Language and
Area Center for East Asia, under the direction of S. Bernard Thomas (history); $24,278 from
the National Science Foundation as an institutional grant for science, under the direction of
Chancellor Varner: $12,100 from NSF to purchase instructional equipment, under the direction of
Robert H. Edgerton (engineering), and $19,194 worth of lab equipment for teaching and research
in chemistry, from Smith and Underwood Laboratories of Royal Oak.

THE NEWEST LANGUAGE The Computing and Da ta Processing Center will offer a one-hour
session (at three different times) on running programs written in the

Fortran IV programming language on the new system 360/40 computer. The subjects, to be
presented by Donald Mann, assistant director of the center, will cover what the Fortran II programmer
must know to write in Fortran IV, and offer example Fortran programs illustrating the disk
operational system control cards. All faculty, staff and students are invited to anyone of the three
sessions, which will be held in 243 Dodge Hall at 10 a.m. and noon Thursday and 10 a.m. Friday.

If debts have you down, maybe the lift you need can be found in a
three-week series of programs entitled "Family Money Management,"

being sponsored by the MSU Credit Union. The Wednesday noon sessions will begin this week in
128 and 130 Oakland Center. The October 2 and 9 sessiuons will be held at the same hour in
Gold Rooms A and B. Take your lunch. Coffee and desert will be furnished free.

BUFFALO~D BY BILLS?

PICNIC SLATED SUNDAY An announcement of the annual picnic for OU employees and their
. families, scheduled for 3:30-6 p.m. Sunday, has been mailed to all

known home addresses. If you have not received the invitation and wish to attend, please see
Mrs. Mary Wood, administrative secretary in the reception lobby, 101 North Foundation, before
Thursday to make a reservation.

SCHOLARS SOUGHT The advising office is asking faculty and others to help identify
seniors who might' qualify for Fulbright-Hays grants for graduate

study abroad and to encourage the students to apply. Forms and information can be obtained
from Dean Fred W. Smith, 203 Wilson Hall. The deadline for filing applications here is Friday,
October 18.

'THE WAY IT IS' A film by that title, showing an actual ghetto classroom in all its
disorder and how a tea'rn of education experts tried to improve it,

will be shown at 4 p.m. today (Monday) in 195 Science. Everyone is invited, especially those in
the fields of education, psychology and sociology.

TRUSTEES' MEETING SET The next meeting of the MSU Board of Trustees will be held
October 17. The deadline for materials to be in the office of H.N.

Stoutenburg, 101North Foundation, is October 2.



The following personnel action affecting OU faculty and staff members was approved by the
MSU Board of Trustees at its monthly meeting, held Friday at East Lansing:

APPOINTMENTS Karl D. Gregory, assistant to the chancellor for urban affairs (see
page one); currently assistant professor of economics at Wayne

State; B.A. and M.A. Wayne, Ph.D. University of Michigan.

Peter C, Bertelson, visiting professor of engineering; manager since 1962 of Ford Motor Company's
Internuclear division; B.S. Carnegie Tech, M.S. Michigan, D.Sc; Washington University.

. Peter J. Bertocci, instructor in sociology and anthropology; former lecturer in the Peace Corps
training programs; B.A. Bates College, M.A. Johns Hopkins, now completing Ph.D. at MSU.

Robert N. Blockovich, instructor' in psychology'; teaching assistant and instructor since 1963 at
Wayne State, where he is completing doctorate; A.B. Pennsylvania State University, M.A. Wayne.

Madison Cole, instructor in biology; A.B. Colgate; was granted a leave from OU for the fall
term to complete doctoral studies at University of Tennessee.

George C. Coon, associate professor of teacher education; on faculty of Indiana State University
since 1964; A.B. and M.A. Western Michigan, Ed.D. Wayne.

Jacqueline Lougheed, assistant professor of teacher education; former Wayne faculty member and
education specialist in Detroit school system; B.S., M.S., Ed.Sp. and Ed.D. all frolil Wayne.

Dietmar U. Wagner, visiting instructor in history;
received B.A. and M.A. degrees.

recently a teaching fellow at Michigan, where he

Marjorie P. White, special instructor in biology; teacher at Waterford High School for seven years;
B.S. Central Michigan, M.S. Humbolt State College.

CHANGES OF STATUS Donald D. O'Dowd, dean of graduate study (in addition to proVGBt);
Frederick W. Obear, vice provost (from assistant provost); . WilliamH.

Jones, assistant dean of graduate study' (from associate director of admissions and scholarships)';
Jerry W. Rose, associate director of admissioflS and scholarships (from assistant director); Arturo
Biblarz, assistant professor of sociology and anthropology (from instructor), and Marc E. Briod,
assistant professor of teacher education (from instructor).

LEAVES OF ABSENCE Beauregard Stubblefield (mathematics), 1968-69 year to continue work
on a tri-university program in teacher improv.ement in Texas; Alan A.

Redner (shipping and receiving), 1968-70 to serve in the armed forces, and Robert Maile (grounds
and landscaping), for personal reasons.

Editor's Note: The copy for this week's STAFF BULLETIN was prepared on
a "Composer" on loan from IBM. It looks like an IBM Selectric typewriter,
can print 60 different fonts of type, and costs something in the neighborhood
of $4,40a IBM is trying to sell the machine as an ideal complement to the
University's new Addressograph-Multigraphoffset printer.



BRIEGER GIVES PAPER Gottfried Brieger (chemistry) presented a paper at the fall meeting
of the American Chemical Society in Atlantic City, New Jersey.

Co-authors were Charles McKenna and Terry L. Nestrick, both OU undergraduates.

CREDIT UNION OPEN The Credit Union office is again open during regular University
office hours, with Gordon Rollenhagen on duty as the new manager.

He formerly managed a consumers finance firm in Lansing and attended Lansing Community College.

JANUSZKO TO LEAVE Albert Linsenman will assume responsibilities as acting manager of
Vandenberg food service October I, succeeding John Januszko, who

has accepted a position with Servo-Mation of Ypsilanti. Linsenman has been assistant manager.
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Oakland Ce'lter Board Film Series, "Nobody Waved Goodbye, "Gpld Room

Education department film, "The Way It Is:' 195 Science

Engineering seminar, Professor CoT Tai of the University of Michigan and KMS
Industries, Inc., speaking on "Electrodynamics of Moving Media," 243 Dodge
Hall (refreshments precede 3:30 lecture)

Third Annual Community Mental Health Conference, Gold Rooms (runs to
3:30 p.m.)

Credit Union series, "Family Money Management," 128 and 130 Oakland Center

Soccer, Calvin College (here)

Cross country, Olivet College (away)

University Film Series, "The Deadly Affair," 156 North Foundation (shown
again at 10 p.m.)

SET play, "Oh Dad, Poor Dad. . .," Barn Theatre

Soccer, Albion College (away)

Cross Country, University of Detroit and University of Toledo (at U of D)

SET play, "Oh Dad, Poor Dad. . .," Barn Theatre

OU employees picnic, Sports and Recreation playfields (runs to 6 p.m.); in
case of bad weather, games will be moved to Sports and Recreation Building,
picnic to Sunset cafeteria of Oakland Center.
University Film Series, "The Deadly Affair," 156 North Foundation

Monday 3:00 p.m;
September 23

4:00 p.m.

Tuesday 3:00 p.m.
September 24

Wednesday 9:00 a.m.
September 25

12:00 noon

4:00 p.m.

5:30 p.m.

Friday 8:00 p.m.
September 27

8:30 p.m.

Saturday 10:30 a.m.
September 28

11:00 a.m.

8:30 p.m.

Sunday 3:30 p.m.
September 29

8:00 p.m.
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